Description
of
services
www.roseandcallaevents.com

PLANNING SERVICE | $ 5,000.00

tMhe eet i npgrs ,oppheorn et y
calls, emails
Online cloud-based
planning portal
All aspects of
planning

service highlights
checklists
planner/binder
wedding website
guest tracking
budget tracker

floor plan/seating
chart
Wedding Weekend
Management
Rehearsal run through
Venue walk through
Tight Security

Rose & Calla Event
Planning & Design CO.
Renee C Krejci
hello@roseandcallaevents.com

(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS

www.roseandcallaevents.com

PLANNING SERVICE
-DESCRIPTION-

You got engaged, of course were excited, and then told family and friends. All of a
sudden you found yourself overwhelmed with information overload from every
possible vendor at every bridal show you have attended. You have so many ideas
from Pinterest and other internet sites that you don’t know where to start. You don’t
know what type of venue you want or if you want your ceremony at a worship place
or at the same place as your reception. You might even want it all outside, but there
are so many decisions to make, and too many details to figure out. Your friends can
help with some of it but not all of it. Your mom doesn’t see things your way and now
your excitement of getting married turned into dread.
You want someone to give honest opinions only when asked. You want to plan it all
yourself, but know that you need someone to help along the way and guide you in
the right direction. You want it all to go smoothly. You want to stay on budget. You
want to hire the right vendors for your event.
Guess what? That's exactly what we do. We're here for ya girlfriend. With all of that.
We are by your side the entire time, from start to finish. You’ll have peace of mind.
You won’t get behind and you’ll stay on budget.
Our Planning Service starts from the beginning of your planning process and goes
until the end of your wedding day. We will have meetings, phone conversations, and
emails. We will go over every detail. We will help determine your budget and then
help you stick to it. We coordinate the whole wedding weekend and manage all
aspects so you, your bridal party and your guests can enjoy with you.
How does this sound? Contact us today to be your planner and coordinator! We'd love
to bring your vision to life!

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

DESIGN SERVICE | $ 5,000.00

the property

Design vision boards
Online cloud-based
planning portal
floor plan design
mock set ups

service highlights
venue walk through
ceremony rendering
reception rendering
Questionnaire to
determine your
overall design vision

3-D design
Set up
Take down
Your VISION coming to
life on your wedding
day.
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Planning & Design CO.
Renee C Krejci
hello@roseandcallaevents.com

(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS
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DESIGN SERVICE
-DESCRIPTION-

You're fine with all the planning. You are so organized and on top of things you can't
contain yourself. One thing you want help with though is the design/decor. You love
so many different colors, you love a few different styles, so you're having a hard time
coming up with a cohesive look for your wedding day.
Guess what? We love helping brides figure out their true wedding vision. We will help
you bring all of your awesome ideas and inspirations and come up with a cohesive
design concept.
Our Design Service starts when you're ready to decide on the look and vision of your
wedding day. We will go over your inspirations, create vision boards and bring all of
those visions to life. We will come up with a design scheme for ceremony and
reception. It's going to be so much fun! I can't wait to get started.
How does this sound? Contact us today to be your designer! We'd love to bring your
vision to life!

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

PLANNING & DESIGN COMBO | $ 9,000.00

the property

Beginning through
end of entire
planning process
Online cloud-based
planning portal
Planning binder

service highlights
Wedding budget set
up
Design consultation
Vendor meetings
Venue walk through
Checklists

Vision boards
Floor plan/seating chart
3-D design and planning
Coordination of wedding
weekend
Security of gifts

Rose & Calla Event
Planning & Design CO.
Renee C Krejci
hello@roseandcallaevents.com

(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS
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PLANNING & DESIGN COMBO
-DESCRIPTION-

Our Planning & Design Combo is just that, it's both our planning and designing
service combined. It starts out right at the beginning of your planning process. We
will meet multiple times and talk about all the planning aspects, choose a color
scheme, look at inspirations, create vision boards, and finally create a cohesive design
to fit your vision.
How does this sound? Contact us today to plan and design your wedding! We'd love
to create your vision!

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

MONTH OF COORDINATION | $ 2,000.00

the property

Starts 4-6 weeks
prior to wedding day
Venue walk through
Rehearsal run
through

service highlights
Timeline creation
Online cloud-based
portal
Gifts stay secured
Point of contact

Final month checklist
Set up/Clean up
Wedding Weekend
Management
Help with whatever is
needed

Rose & Calla Event
Planning & Design CO.
Renee C Krejci
hello@roseandcallaevents.com

(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS
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MONTH OF COORDINATION
-DESCRIPTION-

You finished planning your wedding day. You have been organized, and everything
on the “To Do” list is completed. You know that you can't run the show or set up your
fantastic plans, because YOU'RE THE BRIDE, and you need to get ready and enjoy
your day.
Who will know what to do and where things go if you can’t be there to tell them?
Your mother, sister, cousin, aunt, friends are either in the wedding or will be attending
as guests and you know they might not be the right person to ask.
That’s where we come in. We will know your plan and your
vision and we will make sure it happens that way.
Our Month of Coordination starts out about 4-6 weeks before your wedding day.
From the moment an agreement is signed we begin. We will gather all the pertinent
information from you. We will discuss and plan out all of the logistics of the wedding
day, create your timeline, which will be the detailed plan of how the day will be. We
will be there for the rehearsal and help run it with the officiant. On the wedding day
we will be there to set up all that needs setting up, get the ceremony started on time
with getting the bridal party and yourself down the aisle . For the reception we are
there to make sure things happen when they're supposed to happen, be of help
where needed, secure the gifts, be the point of contact for anything needed. We are
there until the end and help with take down/clean up.
How does this sound? Contact us today to be your coordinator! We'd love to bring
your vision to life!

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONSULTING ONLY | $ 100/HR

the property
No contract
$100/hr
1 hour sessions
1 on 1 consultation

service highlights
Consultation
includes anything
that is wedding
related.
Whenever needed

Non biased opinion
and advice
Peaceful environment
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(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
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CONSULTING ONLY
-DESCRIPTION-

You love planning your wedding. You have your design vision all set. You are on top of
things. You suddenly run into a problem, and you ask your friends, your mom, and
none of them are giving you any good solutions.
Well, that's where we come in. You come to us and ask us anything related to your
wedding planning needs. We give you our honest, and unbiased opinion and advice.
We are here to help you solve the problem that you're having.

Our Consultation Only service is all about helping you out when you need it. We
keep things neutral and give you unbiased and honest opinions and advice. It can
come in handy with family conflicts, friend conflicts or any other snag that comes
along with your planning. There is no contractual agreement, so you literally can have
a consultation when it's needed.
How does this sound? Contact us today to plan and design your wedding! We'd love
to create your vision!

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

TO HAVE & TO HOLD BOX | $ 50/MONTH

the property

Month to month =
$50/month
3 month bundle =
$145.00 - flat fee
6 month bundle =
$285.00 - flat fee

service fees & highlights
9 month bundle =
$$425.00 - flat fee
12 month bundle =
$500.00 - flat fee
Advice from a real
wedding planner

customized planner
notebook
checklists
online cloud-based
planning portal
gifts according to your likes

Rose & Calla Event
Planning & Design CO.
Renee C Krejci
hello@roseandcallaevents.com

(540)779-7776

FOLLOW US
@TOHAVEANDTOHOLDBOX

www.tohaveandtoholdbox.com

TO HAVE & TO HOLD BOX
-DESCRIPTION-

You are on a tight budget, you know you want some help with planning your
wedding. On a side note, you love getting gifts through subscription services. While
you're planning you come across an issue you don't know how to handle, you go
online to multiple planning sites, you ask a question on some forums, and then you
wait a couple days to see if there are any responses. This frustrates you and gives you
some stress, because besides being on a budget, you want to get things done, and
waiting just makes things worse.
We are here for you. We have a subscription service that we know you'll love. We will
answer your questions, and if for some reason we don't have an answer for you
immediately, we will at least respond and let you know that we are working on
getting an answer/solution to your question.
We want this to be fun for you. This is YOUR special day, and we want to keep it
special.
Our To Have & To Hold Box is perfect for the bride that is on a tight budget, but
knows the value of some professional help, Not only will you get planning help along
the way, you will also get some pretty awesome gifts according to your likes. And,
Renee is the wedding planner who is sending the checklists, giving the advice, and
guiding you along the way. This isn't just some online source that you have to put a
question you have in a forum and then wait for a reply. You can ask a question and
Renee will answer you herself, not an employee or assistant.
How does this sound? Contact us today to get you started in this planning fun! We'd
love to have you join us! Check out TH&TH's

WWW.TOHAVEANDTOHOLDBOX.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

ADVANTAGES
When you’re completely overwhelmed with ideas, with stuff to do, or you
just don’t know what to do next. We will help you figure it all out. We will
give you the guidelines to continue. You can still be a DIY bride, but you
don’t have to do it alone. Let us make your day awesome.We are TEAM
YOU. Our whole job is to help YOU plan the most important day of
YOUR life. Planning includes your budget. What should be included in a
wedding budget? How much do things cost for a wedding? Well, we have
those answers. We help you determine a budget that fits you, and we help
you stick to it. We can help you come up with a design scheme that
accommodates your budget and still fits your vision.On YOUR wedding
day you will enjoy your day, because we will take care of everything. We
handle the “Not so fun stuff” while you get to be part of the “fun stuff”.
You will have peace of mind, because we keep things going along and run
smoothly. WE take care of YOU. You will be a guest at your wedding,
and YOU’ll be making memories while we take care of business.
Contact us now. Even if you're unsure, let's talk. Let's get started.
Renee - hello@roseandcallaevents.com or (540)779-7776

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

OUR MISSION, VISION & VALUES
Our mission is to ensure you have a wonderful day to remember; a
beautiful day filled with joy and fun. We take pride in handling all the not
so fun stuff while you have the day YOU envisioned. We want YOUR
vision come to life.
Our vision is to help as many couples as possible to create the wedding
they’ve been waiting for their whole lives. We’ve been put on this earth to
serve others.
Our values are based on Christian values. What that means to you is that
we are honest, trustworthy, kind, helpful, servants, professional, and loving.
We love our couples and clients. We do what we can to ensure our clients
have the wedding they want.

WWW.ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

CONTACT US TODAY! RENEE (540)779-7776 HELLO@ROSEANDCALLAEVENTS.COM

